FFWPU UK: Cosmic Blessing Ceremony on Sunday 25th April at 1am BST
Michael Balcomb
March 31, 2021

We would like to inform you about the following details concerning the upcoming Cosmic Blessing,
which will take place on Sunday 25th April at 1am BST. The venue will be the Cheongshim Peace World
Center for those participants who are in Korea, or via live-webcast in local churches approved by the BFD
EUME (to be announced).
Online Pre-Registration
Everyone who wants to join this year's Cosmic Blessing in April, please fill out our online registration
form. We would like to be better prepared but we are still waiting for more details from Korea.
Please be aware that it does not matter where you will receive the Blessing; all European Blessing
candidates planning to attend or thinking about joining the upcoming Blessing should register:
1st Generation Single Candidates
Blessed Children Single Candidates
Married Couple (who completed all 5 steps for the Blessing)

More information will follow after the registration.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 4th April 2021!
Special Grace
There will be no Special Grace offered by True Parents at this Blessing. We did not receive any further
information regarding this matter.
Workshop for all Candidates registered for the Cosmic Blessing
We will offer a mandatory workshop for all candidates who are registered for the upcoming Blessing in
April 2021. Please save the date for Friday 9th April (evening), and 10th and 11th April. More details will
follow.
Qualification for all Candidates
Please remember only qualified candidates who have completed the Blessing Application in time and
received approval from the EUME Blessed Family Department will be able to attend the Blessing. Please
make sure to complete your Blessing Application and send in or upload all your documents.
Please follow the link for further information on the qualifications:
Qualifications for 1st Generation and Married Couples: bfedeu,org/application-1g/
Qualifications for Blessed Children: bfedeu,org/blessing-preparation/blessed-children/forms-2g/
If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact us: bfdeume@ gmail,com
Website: bfedeu,org

Cosmic Blessing April 2021
Pre-registration for EUME Candidates for the Special Blessing on April 25th 2021 in Korea or
in local churches.
* Required

First Name *
Your answer

Last Name *
Your answer

Email *
Your answer

Mobile Phone *
Your answer

Gender *
Male
Female

Country of Residence
Your answer

Generation *
1st Generation
Blessed Child
Married Couple

Name of your Match / Spouse *
Your answer

Country of your Match / Spouse *
Your answer

About my match / spouse *
we are officially matched and we met already in person
we are matched but we did not have the chance to meet each other in person yet
we are legally married

I want to attend the next Blessing *
yes
not sure

I want to attend the Blessing in... *
Korea, CP (only for those who are already in Korea)
in a local church

Please make a su estion for your preferred local Blessing venue. If you want to receive the
Blessing locally please consider to su est an o cial Church Center that has a Community
leader who can o ciate the Blessing
Your answer

I will be able to attend this Blessing together with my partner in the same venue *
Yes
No
not sure because of Covid19 restrictions

uali cations (Please be aware that only uali ed candidates can attend the Blessing) *
I completed my Blessing Application (including all necessary conditions)
I am in the process of completing it
I am missing some conditions

Comments
Your answer

By submitting your registration, you hereby agree that your personal data will be used in
accordance to our Privacy Policy : https://sites.google.com/a/europeano ce.net/uceurope/privacy-policy *
I Agree

Submit
Never submit passwords through Google Forms.
This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. Report Abuse - Terms of Service - Privacy Policy
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Application Process
There was a time when Reverend Moon himself would match men and
women who had, through their commitment to this spiritual path, put
their trust in God to work through him as the True Parent; he possessed
extraordinary abilities in this area. However, as that method is no longer
available to us, Family Federation members seeking to find a match
within the faith community, as is our tradition, can now avail themselves
of this introduction and matching service. It is presented as a sevenmonth ‘Heavenly Courtship” under carefully developed guidelines that
aim to ensure that those couples matched by this method will have a
beautiful and lasting marriage, blessed by God. It is also designed to
minimize the risk of hearts being hurt or broken – a tragic but commonly
accepted feature of relationships in society around us.
Those seeking a prospective spouse through this system need to fulfill
certain qualifications. The requirements for 1 st Generation Matching are
as follows:
1. To have had at least one year of active membership before
applying, including reaching out to others to share the message of
the Divine Principle and promoting the values embodied in True
Parents’ teachings.
2. To have maintained a lifestyle of sexual purity for at least one year.
3. To have completed a Divine Principle Workshop with the content
of a 21 day seminar.
4. To have maintained regular attendance to at least one FFWPU
program (e.g. Sunday Service, UPF programs, WFWP program,
etc…)
5. To have offered tithing or made a financial contribution on a
regular basis.
6. To have demonstrated good character and adequate maturity to be
a responsible spouse with self-discipline and the ability to manage
one’s own life (in terms of study, employment and being selfsufficient) as well as being ready to care for and live for the sake of
others.
7. Participate in a Blessing Preparation Workshop. The matching
candidate will receive a certificate after participation. *
8. Make a Confession/ Interview with a person who is qualified and
has completed the training program organized by the BFD. This
Confession/ Interview should be done before you register for the
Matching Website. *
9. Offer a condition of devotion: 3 days fasting (BFD recommends 7
days fasting). If your health situation does not allow you to fast,
please contact your local BFD leader.

10. Take a HIV test and general health check.
11. Fill out and submit the following forms to the BFD representative
in your nation:
– EUME Matching Application Form
– My Life Story form (with a personal recommendation from an
advocate)
– Photos of matching candidate:
1x portrait photo and
1x full body photo
12. Each Matching Candidate needs a personal Matching Supporter
who has to be confirmed by the national BFD leader, and who will
help the candidate to find a suitable partner.
13. Please register on the International Matching Website
www.blessing4u.org
If the matching candidate wishes to be accepted on the Matching
Website, please fill out all required fields and upload at least one
personal picture.

* This document is valid only for two years and after that it needs to
be renewed.
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Qualifications
We encourage all those applying for the Matching and Blessing to take time to reflect on the
meaning of the Blessing and to prepare seriously for it. True Parents have established the
Cheon-I l‐ Guk standard for receiving the Blessing. All Blessed children should prepare, and be
guided towards the Blessing, according to this standard.

CIG Standard
Blessing candidates must be pure. Any mistakes in the sexual area should be resolved prior to
the matching and blessing.
Blessing candidates should be willing to cross cultural, national and racial
boundaries.
Blessing candidates must be committed to keeping the Blessing for eternity – to love his/her
spouse and build a God-centered family together.
They must be willing to lead a life of public service after the Blessing.
They must be at least 18 years old.
They must have received approval by the Second Generation Blessing Department to go to the
Blessing (Candidates are qualified after completing their Blessing Application)

Blessing Application
All Blessed Children Blessing Candidates must complete this requirements below (Blessing
Application) in order to be eligible for the Blessing.
In order to best assist the candidate in their preparation for the matching and blessing, we
strongly recommend to register on our Blessing Application Website and to upload all personal
information.
www.blessingapplication.eu
To be uploaded on the Application Website:
Personal Details and Family Form
2 full size photographs, Portrait and full body
Health Certificate (including AIDS Test)
Individual interview / confession
In depth understanding of Divine Principle (21 day workshop)
Participation in a Blessing workshop
Completion of a 3 day fast
Please follow this link for more information and details on the Blessing application
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